46th Annual Barnesville Buggy Days Parade

September 20, 2020
*Check In/Staging: 12:00 p.m.
*Parade Starts: 2:00 p.m.

CHECK IN AND STAGING WILL BE AT THE GORDON STATE COLLEGE STAGING AREA AT 12:00.

Buggy Days Theme: “Nothing Stops Buggy Days!”

Ribbons for 1st Place, 2nd Place and 3rd Place Floats

Sponsored by the Barnesville - Lamar County Chamber of Commerce

Please indicate type of unit:

_____Band  _____Walking Unit  _____Vehicle  _____Float

_____Local, State or National Queen  ____Clown(s)

***COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION BELOW. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY***

REGISTRATION NAME: ____________________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP: ________________________________________________________________

CONTACT PERSON/PHONE NUMBER: _____________________________________________

CONTACT PERSON EMAIL: _______________________________________________________

***Please furnish information about your entry for use with news media***
RULES AND REGULATIONS

*Completed form must be received no later than Monday, September 14, 2020.

1. **NO ARTICLES** (candy, gum, trinkets, etc.) WILL BE THROWN FROM A FLOAT, VEHICLE, or HORSE PARTICIPATING IN THE PARADE. **THIS WILL BE ENFORCED BY THE CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT.** It is acceptable if walkers associated with a float, vehicle or horse walk and pass out items to the crowd. **NOTHING AT ALL IS TO BE THROWN DURING THE PARADE!** This is a safety precaution!!

2. All participants (including walkers), must be in constant motion and must maintain the pace of the parade. At no time will a vehicle or float slow down to a slower pace because of walkers that cannot keep up with the parade pace. Adjust your walkers accordingly.

3. **Drawings and/or pictures of floats must be submitted with entry form.** Any changes to a float design after application submission must be cleared by the Buggy Day’s Committee.

4. No face coverings will be allowed. Bandanas may be worn as long as they do not cover the face of parade participants.

5. All vehicles and floats must be decorated and conform to the annual Buggy Day’s theme when possible. In addition, all vehicles must have at least one identification sign of professional quality and readable from a distance. Antique and custom vehicles are exempt from this requirement.

6. All bands/dancers must be appropriately uniformed and maintain the pace of the parade. No exceptions. Please keep all dance routines and moves appropriate for family-friendly environment.

7. All vehicles must be convertibles. No enclosed cars are permitted, unless antique or custom. No pick-up trucks or SUV’s are permitted unless used as a towing vehicle. All drivers of vehicles must be 16 years or older and have a full, non-restrictive valid driver’s license.

8. Children under 12 years of age must be accompanied by an adult.

9. ABSOLUTELY NO TEXTING OR PHONE USAGE DURING THE PARADE. THIS IS TO ENSURE THE SAFETY OF ALL PARTICIPANTS INVOLVED.

Give name(s) of person(s) participating in parade and their background information. (If band, give names of key persons). Give any information you wish to have read as the unit passes the reviewing stand.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

The City of Barnesville and the Barnesville-Lamar County Chamber of Commerce, including its members and Board of Directors, do not provide liability insurance for the protection of anyone or any group who may participate in the annual Barnesville Buggy Days parade. In consideration for participation in the Buggy Days Parade, the individual or group does hereby release and forever discharge the City of Barnesville, the Barnesville-Lamar County Chamber of Commerce, including its members and Board of Directors, of any claims and/or demands for loss, damage or injury while participating in the Buggy Days Parade.

Date: ____________________________ Signature: _______________________________________

CHECK IN AND STAGING WILL BE AT THE CORNER OF SUMMERSFIELD AND COLLEGE DRIVE AT 12:00.

RETURN TO: Barnesville Buggy Days Parade, P.O. Box 506, Barnesville, GA 30204

PLEASE MAKE COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS

For further information, please call (770) 358-5884

E-MAIL: president@barnesville.org